
 

   
   
    

‘WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st, 1928

J

pay us a visit toda

Stores.

Always the Most

ASCO or DEL MONTE
SLICED PINEAPPLE

Sweet Sugar

CORN

3 29
Red Ripe

Tomatoes
ASCO

Golden C0

CHOICE HOME GROWN
RICE

2 ox: 15€ 3cans54¢ 2

 

    

Read--Buy -=Save!
Here is your guide to economical buying, Mrs.
Housekeeper, if you are interested in Saving Money
on your Food needs without sacrificing the Quality,

see how far your Dollar real-
ly goes in these bright up-to-the-minute Grocery

of the Best
for the Least, Where Quality Counts!

 

Big can 23¢

A Healthful ready-to-serve Fruit for every meal.

Your Q for Quality Canned Foods!

ASCO Fancy

SUGAR CORN
3 cans 43¢c

Maryland

Tomatoes

og 25¢cans

rn

5c

 

PrimRice ........ ‘a

Cali.

Peaches
Domestic Sardin

Thousands upon Thousands of
have stopped baking since they

 

 / ~¥ Big
= Wrapped Sec
= ene Loaf

oe 3 pkgs 20¢c

>
!Choice

|

Re*%to Serve Foods!
 

Japanese Crab Meat .......... can 29c¢
California Sardines ...... big can 12%¢

3ecans 20c
Fancy Norwegian Sardines .... can 15¢

big can Choice Pink Salmon .......... can 19¢
ASCO Wet ........... can 19¢
Gorton’s Fresh Mackerel ...... can 23c

0 ASCO Beans with Pork .... 3 cans 25c
Heinz Baked Beans ........ 3 cans 25¢
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise ...... jar 20c

2000000000

 

“100Prunes5: 121-2
Quality the same, only difference is size of fruit.

Particular Mothers
first ate our Bread.

Victorp0
Bread Loat

w 290

 

Reg. 1214c ASCO:

SOUR KROUT 2%*"19¢
Partly cooked. Requires very little cooking. Save 6c.

 

ASCO Vanilla Extract bot 13c, 25¢

ASCO Corn'Starch ,........... pkg 7c Star Soap
ASCO Evaporated Milk ....... can 10c

ASCO Ripe Tomatoes ...... 3 cans 29¢ i

ASCO Buckwheat ........ . 3 pkgs 25c Beakes))p
ASCO Pancake Flour ...... 3 pkgs 25¢ .

ASCO Golden Syrup ....... 3 cans 25c te

ASCO Sliced Peaches ...... 2 cans 25c Chipso

Reg. 14c Babh-O ........... 2 cans 25c¢ bi

ASCO Ammonia ........... 3 bots 25¢ DIG 21¢
Ivory Soap .......... 4 med. cakes 25c Pkg

There’s a reason why the Most Particular Coffee drinkers
use no other Blend—but ASCO. Quality counts.
 

ASCO COFFEE b35¢
With that Rieh, Rare Flavor—Satisfies Fully.

Victor Blend
Coffee ib 31c | Bail. 49¢
 

These Prices Effecti

MOUNT JOY STORE

ve in Our

 

MELHORN’S FRUIT and

 

     

 

      

 

POULTRY FARM
“PENNA. SUPERVISEDLHICKS”

This breeding farm specializes in sup- pe)
plying Baby Chicks from only the most

free range,
and standard bred Leghorns, now under
carefully selected matings,

official trap nest supervision.
All males and females have been

proved and leg banded by an inspector
of Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture for two successive years.
Buy “Supervised” chicks that prod

big, beautiful Standard S. C. White Leg-*
horns that you will be proud of. PI
your orders early as all orders will be fill-
ed in rotation.

WE AIM TO PLEASE    

  
J. E. MELHORN,

     
   

   

  
  

ap-

uce

ace

Phone Call 63R3

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

   
   

Local and Long Distance Hauling
Movings:—None too Short, None too Long

“wSee me for prices before engaging your truck.
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  44 East Main S

REASONABLE RATES

    

AS. Z. DERR:
MOUNT JOY,PENNA:

11

 

The Produce and

 

  
BULLETIN  

  
  

were more liberal
and there was

 

  a fairly  

     

 

I size. California ‘grass”

  

bunches while Georgia
brought $6.00 to $8.00.

|is shipping straight
| Wednesday 11 cars

   

  
| advanced and only small

  

| fro both Georgia and South Caro
| lina are expected in the near fut
| ure,
tand Federal Bureau of Markets.

Supplies of nearby
| moderate and
slow.

 

  

 

     

 

at $2.50 to $3.25,
$2.25 to $3.00
$1.50 to $1.75.
bed dandelion

   

 

brought    

        stronger under a good demand

      ‘ra finey lots bringing $1.25.
Potato prices ‘were  

   

 

ed a weaker tone.

    
market was firm with bulk Penna.
round whites bringing $4.65 to
$4.75 per 180 pounds.
ping points were
standstill and there were
sales to establish quotations.
York shipping points were       

  
about

   $3.85 to $4.00 per 150 pound sack
f. o. b. Shipments for the entire
country totaled 924 cars, of which
Pennsylvania shipped 11, Maine
176 and New York 16.
MARKET: Slow, beef steers

steady with weeks early decline,
compared with week ago good and
choice grades .25 lower, spots off
more on heavies, common and med-
ium grades about steady, top $13.00
paid for 3 loads 1200 Ib. averages,
bulk of sales $11.25-12.25. Bulls,
about steady, cows and all cutters
steady to weak, heifers showing
weak tendency, bulk butcher bulls

        
  

    
    $8.25-9.50, Heifers $10.00-10 75,

butcher cows $7.50-8.50, cutters
$4.25-5.50. Calves sharply lower,  
75 to $1.25 under last weeks eclos-
ing price, top vealers $16.50.
HOGS: Steady, little action.
RECEIPTS: For todays market,

cattle no shipped receipts, 334 head
trucked in from local feed lots, 19
calves, 219 hogs, 3 sheep. Receipts
for week ending March 17, 1928,
cattle 21 cars, 12 Pa; 3 Chicago;
3 St. Paul; 1 Va; 1 Md; 1 Ga; con-
taining 570 head, 873 head trucke’}
in, total cattle 1443 head, 385 ca
ves, 1223 hogs, 13 sheep.
for corresponding
cattle 23 cars, 17 Pa; 8 Va:
ago; 1 Ky: 1 Ind; containing 5!

  

    

       

   
     

     
   

  

  

head, 945 head trucked in, tot
cattle 1475 head, 75 calves, 3!
hogs.

Range Of Prices
STEERS

Choice 13.50-14.75
Good 12.25-13.5¢C
Good 12.25-13.50
Good 12.00-13.25
Medium 11.00-12.25
Common 8.00-11.00

HEIFERS
Choice 10.25-11.50
Good 9.25-10.25
Medium 8.00-9.25
Common 6.75-8.00

COWS
Choice 8.25-9.25
Good 7.00-8.25
Common & medium 5.00-7.00
Low cutter & cutter 3.50-5.00

BULLS
Good & choice 8.25-10.00

 

Crs, common & med. 5.75-8.25

Feeder and Stocker Cattle
Good & choice 8.75-11.25
Common & medium 6.50-8.75
Good & choice 8.50-11.00
Common & medium 6.25-8.50

  VEALERS
Good and choice
Medium
Cull and common

HOGS

  
15.00-16.50
12.75-15.00
6.00-12.75

    
    

   
   

 

   
   

    

Heavyweights 9.00-9.50
Mediumweights 9.25-9.75
Lightweights 9.00-9.75
Rough Stock 7.50-9.00

T ancaster Grain and Feed Market

       
  

     

    
    

 

  

   

  

 

  
    
   

 

   

 

Wheat 1.40 bu.
Corn 1.00 bu.
HAY (baled)
Timothy 12.00-16.00 ton
Straw 10.00-13.00 ton

Selling Price of Feeds
Bran 50.00-51.00 ton
Shorts 48.50-49.50 ton
Hominy 47.50-48.50 ton
Middlings 50.00-51.00 ton
Linseed 62.00-63.00 ton
Gluten 50.50-51.50 ton
Ground oats 50.00-51.00 ton
Alfalfa (regular) 43.00-44.00 ton
Cottonseed 41% 60.50-61.50 ton
Dairy feed 16% 44.50-45.50 ton
Dairy feed 18% 47.50-48.50 ton
Dairy feed 20% 51.00-52.00 ton
Dairy feed 24% 55.50-56.50 ton
Dairy feed 25% 59.00-60.00 ton
Horse feed 85% 51.00-52.00 ton
Alfalfa (np nd) 46.00-47.00 ton -

0a
  
   No riotbeds Now

Now e time to start hotbeds
for early vegetables if not already
started, They should be placed in
5 eltered corner where they will

 

     

   
  

Live Stock Market +

Express receipts of asparagus

in Philadelphia be
yd active de-

WN (mand for good stock. Most of the
asparagus was medium to small in | the pains.

sold at |
1 $5.00 to $8.50 per crate of a dozen | observed and it applies to all ani-

stock | mals, horses, mules and men, yes,
California

carloads and | this:
were moved.

¥ | The season in Georgia is not as far

lots are

being expressed. Carload shipments

according to the Pennsylvania

apples were
trading was rather

Prices held firm with Romes
selling at $2.25 to $2.90, Stayman

Winesaps at
and Ben Davis at
Pennsylvania hot

$1.75 to
$2.00 per 5-8 basket. Rutabagas,

The mushroom market was slightly

generally
steady on the Eastern markets to-
day although shipping points show-

Pennsylvania
round whites sold at $2.90 to $3.15

Maine ship-
practically at a

too few
New

steady with round whites quoted at

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Home Health Club

 

PRESSLY FOR THE RULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H. ZEEDFRCORRECT INFORMATION FUR. | ————

NISHED WEEKLY BY TEE Applying trcatment at home:PENNA. BUREAU OF {get many letters
MARKETS FOR THE suffer with ckache and stiffness,

soreness of

i that they sc
[fore the evid

manifested. A little
brings out the fact that these peo-
ple are themselves to blame for

' to be getting old be-

There is a certain principle to be

-

|

vou probably observed that as soon
- as the horses come to the end of

the race, the owners or caretakers
at once covered their dripping wet
bodies with warm dry blankets even
though the day was
hot and but little air stirring.
Their heads, it is true were quickly
sponged with cold water and they
were allowed just a little to drink,
but they were kept warm. ~ Never
allowed to cool off quickly. As a
rule the man that cares for and

parsnips and white turnips sold

|

works with beasts of burden uses
mostly at .35 to .65 per 5-8 basket

|

more good judgment in their care
while beets brought .85 to $1.00 than in the care of himself. T

have many times seen him come

where the coat of both a man and
beast were saturated with perspira-
tion and he would stop in the cool
shade, then immediately cover the
horses so they would not chill and
“stiffen up,” while he would throw
off his coat and lie on his back up-

per 120 pound sack in Philadelphia

|

ON the damp ground. I have seenwhile Maine Green Mountains |him put the team in the barn, cover
brought $3.65. The New York them, let them stand until co8l be-

fore watering and feeding, cover
them to prevent chill, then later re-
move the blankets and rub them
dry while of himself he took no
such care but instead washed his
head and hands in cold water and
sat in the cool evening breeze and
then wondered why he was so stiff
and sore the next morning, while
the horses were fresh and active.

If he had taken off his wet cloth-
es, sponged himself with hot water
and put on dry clothes and just a
little heavier than those he took off,
a coat or some kind of top garm-
ent, or had dried his clothes quick-
ly by a fire while covered over them
with a dry coat, blanket or even a

linen duster, he would have pre-
vented much suffering.

If you have the facilities and
want to feel just as good tomorrow
as you did before you got stiff and

sore or the backache, take off all

the clothes wet with perspiration

and take a hot bath. Put on dry
clothes and a wrap or coat, then

enjoy the cool evening breezes and
rest, with the assurance that you

will feel ready for another round
tomorrow. :

A thorough hot fomentation
plied in the manner
the Home Health a4

ap-
described in

 

 
   odetermin?

year a
week. This means the sacrifice of

older men, less keenly alert men,
victims of past industrial accidents,

   this tyeTY  

swifter pace. It means a few hours

every labor market.

To maintain present production

on a shorter work week, is to make
no new jobs; it only throws out

men who cannot get jobs under
harder competition. To cut produc-
tion along with the cut in hours,

in order to give new jobs, is to in-

crease costs to everybody; a des-

perate hazard, almost certain to

destroy any industry that tries it.
meet me

MAPPED MT. GRETNA

FROM AIRPLANES

For several days last week air-
planes from the 103rd Observation
Squadron of the Pennsylvania Na-|

i 1 Guards, together with 3,000,- |

 

nor Dick’s Point, near Mt. Gretna,

being two extreme points.

Clean up Corn Remnants

In corn borer infested areas all
corn stalks or corn remnants of the

1927 crop in the field, in the barn-
yard, or elsewhere about the farm,

unless ensiled, should be destroyed
by burning, plowing under, or

finely shredding, say State College
entomologists. add

  

  

   

   

 eive pleaty of sunlight.

  

 

ETTER WRITTEN EX.

I| the way
from people that | Atlantic States

‘les and a complaint

nce of old age should |
inquiry

women and boys and girls, It is perty in order to prevent some
greater disaster, He, therefore, isWhen tired, keep warm. compelled to offer this product at aWhen very tired, keep Very price, which, on account of these

warn. conditions, he is forced to accept
If you ever attended a horse race and which is not only ruinous to

exceedingly |

: (from plowing or other hard laboorMost sales ranged from .50 to $1.15 ony 2 5a
per 3 pound basket with a few ex-

  
  

everybody who could not stand the|

more leisure for the swift, though

|

“profitless” 1 do not mean to saythey pay at a greater nerve sacri-| that there are not some in thefice and an earlier breaking point; |lumber business that are making
but it means fewer jobs, with the |

money, but taking the industry as
slower worker a jobless derelict on |a whole it is not, has not, or can

000 candle-power searchlights unpasteurized raw milk is sold to |
mounted on large trucks, have been sumers. Two motorized labora- |

engaged in photographing and map- tories, with personnel, were direct- |
ping the Pennsylvania State Mili-|1¥ engaged in this work. Two milk |

{ary Reservations at Mt. Gretna. control districts were organized: |
Four of these powerful lights one including Lewistown, Northum-|

have been used in at night work. berland, Turbotville, Montgomery,|

These lichts are directed straight Hughesville and Danville, while the

into the air, to assist the aviators Otpier gomprises Pottsville, Shenan-
in fixing and locating the equila- “%3%, MeAdooandTamaqua.
teral triangle. {

Three corners of the area have Borer Moths Fly At Night
been mapped at Inland near the In answer to the question, “When
Schuylkill Co. line; Little Round do corn borer moths fly?” State
Top near Middletown, and Gover- College entomologists say, “They

   

  

  

    

  
     

      

      

OurFreight Rates
Are Very Unfair

(From page six)
tory extending from New York all |

down through the South!

and Gulf States.
Let us take a look at what is almost
certain to happen, Take 5,000 men
of your acquaintance today, in any
walk of life, or take 1,000 or pos-
sibly 500, and among that lot you
are certain to find someone who |
through some unfortunate happen-
ing through disease, death, accident,
or from conditions beyond control,
or perhaps of his own making, who
is compelled to sacrifice some pro-

him, in his strained condition, but
is ruinous to any one in any con-
dition. This urfortunate perscn
may be some colored man out from
Tampa, Florida, who has manufact-
ured the material and wants to give
it away for the sake of having em-
ployment in hauling it to market,
even though he looses the cost of
manufacturing and his stumpage,
or he may be some man whose
timber is located within a few miles
of the very mine where this timber
is wanted, who is in a similar con-
dition, Always when these quota
tions go out they are eertainto fall
into the hands of someone who
either has been unfortunate, or
who, had the timber given to him,
or who lives right up against the
market. That fixes the price for
the entire industry, end the result
has been this price is so low there
is nothing left to furnish an in-
centive to grow trees on these hills
of Pennsylvania. If you take the
case of sawn timber, you have a
condition that is far worse because
you not only have this local com-
petition but you have competition
from all over the United States,
Canada and from European coun-
tries, for Austrian Spruce is being
laid down on our Atlantic seaboard
ports in competition with our west
coast products.
We have a protective tariff to

protect some of the preferred in-
dustries of this country, and those
same interests that have so long
advocated the protective tarriff, and
with whom we have no particular
quarrel, also demand that we pre,
serve and protect the forests,
while at the same time they deny
us the very means of protection
that must be had. Our Government
is selling timber in our forest re-
serves at prices that are not equal
to ten per cent of the cost of re-
producing it, and at the same time
they are giving the railroad rates
to bring it into Pennsylvania below
the cost of producing it here. They
have guaranteed the railroad a re-
turn on their investments, and they
have given them rates which we
must pay for transporting our pro-
ducts that makes it impossible for
us to have a profit on our invest-
ment. Public service corporations
are authorized to increase their
capital and the Government guar-
antees them a fixed return. We are
asked to reforest and protaet our

1 we are guaranteed
And the national banking

s will not permit our National
nks to even loan us the money to |
OW trees.

 
   

  

    

   
  

  

   

  

  

   

 

  
  

 

  

There is only one solution to
s problem, and that solution lies
hin those who are engaged in

industry, and must come
ough a greater cooperation, |
rough the Industry working to-
bther as a single unit. or through
onsolidation of some kind.
Of you who have met here as mem-|
bers of the Pennsylvania Farmers’

{ Protective Association must go out

LY
4

®
»radiantasthe Rainbow

Spring beckons! And Buitkowners will reet the season
in cars which take first place in rich, alluring beauty.
Glowing colors—colors that rival the exquisite hues of
the rainbow—colors as distitictive as the fieet, low lines
of Buick bodies by Fisher.
Not only in beauty, but in performance, too, B
leads igway. Its hi) Valve.inHead six-cylinder
engine provides the thrilling abilities so highly desired
on tempting Spring days.
Visit the Buick showroom and see the most colorful cars

Those | &

Buick has ever produced. Their beauty will captivate
you—and a erationwill make Buick your choice.

SEDANS $1195t0 $1995 + + COUPES $1195 to $1850
SPORT MODELS $1195 to $1525

wt, Mich., tax to be added. The G.M. 4. C.All prices f.o.b. Frias,4 SE

S. F. ULRICH
ELIZABETHTOWN. -

SCHELL’S SEEDS
THE SEEDS THAT GROW

McCormick-Beering Farm Equipment
Good Equipment Makes a Good Farmer Better.

GOLUMBIAN
STOVES
Sold Exclusively

in Mount Joy and

= JRL

Ee yl

9|||
= vicinity by

J.B. Hostetter& Son
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 and get others to unite with you in
| this work, and through your organ- | ig
| ization and through other farmers
{and lumber producers organiza- |
| tions we must unite on this subject
if we are not to continue in this
profitless undertaking. When I say

not pay a profit to those engaged
in it so long as we continue to con-
spire against each other through
the merciless price-cutting and com-
petition, and the high cost of op-
erating as single units.

Ralph A, Smith
RE

SPECIAL HEALTH UNIT

GUARDS MILK SUPPLY  
Pennsylvania State Health Depart- |
ment reports that during the past |
year the division of milk controll:
has inspected 200 pasteurizing |
plants and that 500 inspections |
were made on dairy farms through-|
out the Commonwealth from which |

   

 

fly mostly in the dusk of the even-
ing or at night.” The moths are
not attracted to lights in sufficienc |
numbers to make them effective for |
trap purposes. Many kinds and |
colors of lights have been tested
but none has proved effective.

eet
ree.

   
  

   
  

Push Early Lambs |

 

   
  
    

     

 Feed garly lambs grain that
they wy ow rapidly. They Re 4
be i tion to market inf
oe tern competition
  

  

 

  The bureau of engineering of the 3

    

FurnitureNeeds

The importance of correct furniture and furnish-

ing in the modern home cannot be over epmhasiz-

ed, if you wish to entertain your friends in a

husband

proper furniture

manner that will do yourself and your

credit. The best way to insure

is to come here to make your selections.

H. C. BRUNNER
West Main Street,

| 2300

You want coal that burns and is free from sto:
will readily convince you that it pays to buy
reasonable.

, clinkers, ete. A
id coal. Prices

tr)GIVE S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

 HARR

 

  
  

     

 

  

   

BUICK

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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PENNA.

     

      

  
 

    
      

      

   

    


